A bstract-Inducing a shift in the electricity consumption using a broadcasted dynamic price for the energy is often proposed as a resource for providing regulating power and it is becoming an increasing research focus for enabling higher penetration of renewable energy in the current power system. This paper shows how using indirect control (or control by price) without any precautions, might easily lead to congestions in nearly saturated distribution grids. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Exploiting the flexibility at demand side level in the power system is becoming of increasing focus in order to allow higher penetration of variable renewable energy and relocate ancillary services. Electric loads which are suitable to be controlled for providing regulating power are the ones whose power consumption can be deferred without compromising the primary services they are supplying to the users. Such units are commonly called Demand Side Resources, DSRs. Indirect control, or control by price, consists of inducing a shift in the power consumption of DSRs using a broadcasted control signal and it is often proposed for providing regulating power to the power system [1] . The control signal sent to the DSRs is usually the price for the electric energy because it gives to the users a clear and identifiable economic advantage for moving its power consumption [2] . Indirect control allows to simplify the complex task of controlling a big population of units and it requires simple ICT infrastructure [3] since it is realized using one way communication with the units. On the other hand, the response given by indirect control is not known at priori because the reaction of the units to the indirect control signal is on spontaneous basis and according local preferences and so the actual support to the power system can only be estimated with uncertainty [4] , [5] .
In this paper it is shown how using indirect control for supplying regulating power from DSRs in a nearly congested distribution network can easily lead to congestions especially when low prices are aligned with peak of conventional demand. This happens because indirect control induces the DSRs to a 978-1-4673-5556-8/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE coherent and coordinated use of electric power. As solution for this inconvenient, a local auto tuning controller that acts on the price signal at distribution level is proposed. Simulations that show the efficacy of the proposed solution are reported in the paper. A similar work have been proposed in [6] on a smaller two nodes grid and with a regulator where the gains are statically assigned. The here proposed auto tuning feature of the substation regulator is interesting because it allows the controller to be replicated and placed anywhere in the network without need of redefining the gains. Furthermore auto tuning capabilities have to be addressed in case of deployment of such solutions.
CIGRE' medium voltage reference network is used in the proposed simulations. The population of controllable DSRs are buildings heated by electric space heating. The indirect control signal is the one hour price for the regulating power taken from the Nord Pool Spot market. The penetration of nominal flexible demand at substation level is 43% (calculated as ratio between flexible demand and flexible demand plus conventional consumption). Power system simulations are performed in Matlab Simulink and the DSRs population is simulated using Python. The simulation setup together with the proposed congestion con troller are discussed in Section II. Section III presents the results. Discussion of results is provided in Section IV. Finally, conclusions are provided in Section IV.
II. METHODS
This section describes the simulation setup and the substa tion auto tuning controller for congestions management.
Simulation scenario is composed by a population of 346 Demand Side Resources whose power consumption is indirect controlled with the hourly regulating power price from Nord Pool Spot market. The demand side units are simulated using a Python based simulation platform and they are spread at the distribution level in the medium voltage CIGRE' reference network. Conventional residential and commercial loads with fixed daily consumption patterns are also present in the distri bution network.
Network simulations have been performed in Matlab Simulink using SimPowerSystem libraries. A link between Python and Matlab has been established in order to allow data exchange.
A. DSRs population
The controllable demand side population is composed by 346 buildings equipped with electric radiators for space heating. Each building has a nominal heating power capability of 10 kW and it is simulated individually using a second order model for describing thermal dynamics. In order to represent a heterogeneous population, the parameters of the models have been slightly variated around nominal values following a normal distribution for accounting variation in size and insulation characteristics. The nominal thermal model has been built using grey box modeling on a real building [7] , Power Flexhouse [8] . Power Flexhouse is an automated 10 rooms, electrically heated, office building which belongs to SYSLAB, the distributed power system facility of DTU Ris0 campus. power Flexhouse thermal model is described by a system of differential equation reported in Equation 1 and Equation 2. The two temperature states are for the indoor air, T i n , and heaters surfaces. The electric power P is the controllable input.
The disturbances are the solar radiation S and the outdoor temperature TO. For simulations, the model is discretized with a sampling time of 300 s.
Each building is controlled with a simple control algo rithm that, indirectly, adjusts the electric energy consumption according to the received price signal: the controller, whose formula is shown in Equation 3 , produces an offset of the indoor temperature set point (Equation 4) at each instant of time i when a new price, Pi, is available. In Equation 4 , j5 is the mean of the prices over the last 12 hours and k is a coefficient for setting the responsiveness of the algorithm (it equals 10 in the proposed simulations). The indoor temperature set point, Equation 4 , is maintained using a simple thermostatic controller. tell that if the current price is higher than the average of the past ones, the indoor set point is decreased and vice-versa. It is worth noting that such algorithm has a null contribution at steady state, so no deviation to the indoor reference is applied when the price is constant for sufficient long time (12 hours in this case).
B. Electric network layout
The network used for the study is the ClORE' MV Euro pean Reference. A comprehensive description of this network can be found in reference [9] . For sake of clarity, the main aspects are here reported. The European MV distribution feeders are three-phase and either of meshed or radial structure, with the latter dominating rural installations. The benchmark allows flexibility to model both meshed and radial structures.
Each feeder includes numerous laterals at which MV/LV transformers could be connected. The nominal voltage is 20 kV and the system frequency is 50 Hz. The study has been performed in the feeder 1 (urban), whose main information are here listed: The consumption of the lumped flexible load corresponds to the aggregated consumption of a group of DSRs. The size of each group has been chosen according to the nominal power of the substation. The residential and commercial base loads are subject to predefined daily consumption patterns which are described in [9] ; their (active) power consumption profile are shown in Figure 1 where t = Oh refers to midnight. Because the flexible demand is assumed to be electric domestic space heating, the curve consumption of the conventional residential load has been scaled to 0.7 pu.
The global amount of electric consumption for each substa tion has been chosen, as shown in Section IV, in order to nearly saturate substations capacities during evening peak hours. 
C. Congestion controller
The overview of the implemented control approach is shown in Figure 2 : a substation controller detects congestions (which occur when the power transit exceeds the substation transformer nominal value) and, in order to solve them, it produces an offset to add to the current price. Price pricei is the price control signal which, as said in Section II, is the regulating power price from Nord Pool Spot market. Quantity Pi is the energy price delivered to the electric loads underneath that substation. Pe; is the electric power transit in the substation transformer and it is composed both by conventional and flexible consumption. Subscripts i refer to time instants. Electric power is here expressed in pu, per unit, and referred to the nominal power of the substation (P[pu] = P / P n om) transformer according to the specification of the reference network.
Substation Controller I-----'-_+{ P i pncei Fig. 2 . General overview of the proposed control approach. The substation controller measures the power transit and it produces an additive offset dPi for the price pricei. Price Pi is the one sent to the DSRs below this substation.
Considering Figure 2 , if the sensitivity of the aggregated flexible demand (8i and defined in Equation 5) to an unitary variation of the price signal is known at each instant of time t = i, then the amount of overload could be measured and multiplied by 8 in order to get the exact variation in price needed to restore the power transit below its nominal value acting on flexible loads. The problem is that the quantity 8is function of time and states of the DSRs for a given substation and therefore, considered the characteristics of indirect control (one way communication), it is unknown.
The form of the proposed controller is a closed loop PI regulator whose input is the deviation from the nominal power, 1 pu; its diagram is shown in Figure 3 . dp., Fig. 3 . The proposed controller that produces an overprice dp for the loads in each substation when a congestion (Pe > 1) occurs. The gain 8m is self tuned with the strategy described in Section II.
The gain of both proportional and integral parts is pro portional to 8m. Coefficient 8m is defined in Equation 6 as the smallest variation in the observed (past) aggregated power consumption for a unit of price.
The aim of the proportional part of the regulator is to give a one shot guess (given by 8m times the amount of overload) of the deviation in price to send to the units. In general, the guess will not be able to solve the congestion because, as said before, the exact value 8i would be needed. In particular here, 8m is chosen as the smallest value among a set of past 8i and it might easily overestimate indirect control capability leading to an offset price which is not high enough. The task of the integral part of the regulator is indeed to correct the proportional action and produce a higher price in order to try to restore the nominal power transit.
The input of the proportional part of the regulator is limited to the interval [0, + inf) because it has to act only when a congestion is occurring. However a negative input ( -inf, 0] is allowed for the integral part of the controller in order to remove the offset price when no congestion is occurring. The offset price produced by the controller is in the interval [0,1), i. e. the controller can only raise the price and deincetive consumption. The integral part of the controller has an anti wind-up loop which is not shown in the diagram of Figure 3 .
It is worth noting that the parameter 8i in Equation 5 is not influenced by the conventional load which does not react to the price signal.
Congestion controllers are placed in all the seven substa tions and they adjust their gains automatically on line using Equation 6 with measurements of the power transit and the price signal for the regulating price. No manual individual tuning is needed for the controllers.
In order to allow the value 8m to be updated with newer ones, the stored value of 8m is multiplied by a forgetting factor equal to eA/12 with A as the age of the parameters in hours.
In the proposed simulations, the substation controller can adjust the price signal once every 5 minutes.
III. RESULTS
Three simulation scenarios a, b and c have been selected. All present the same configurations for both the electric network (layout, power profiles, flexible demand disposition) and DSRs population (size, model parameters and algorithm parameters). The only difference in the scenarios is the price signal used for indirect control of the DSRs.
Here presented simulations last for 24 hours, starting from midnight of 2nd November 2012. All the time series used as input for the simulations are right aligned in time, meaning that both weather data (outside temperature and solar radiation), daily consumption patterns and price signal refer to the same time period. Coherently with the notation used before, the power transits in the plots are expressed in pu, that is transit power divided the nominal capacity of the substation transformer.
In scenario a, the price signal is kept constant. Because the demand side algorithm does not give any contribution at steady state, the power consumption of each DSR is only function of its state and it does not depend on the the absolute value of the price.
Scenario a represents nowadays situation where flexibility present at demand side level is not exploited. The power transit of each substation, from number 1 to 7, and the price signal of scenario a are shown in Figure 4 .
In scenario b, the regulating power price from Nord Pool Spot market is used as indirect control signal for the flexible demand. Substations power transits and price signal are shown in Figure 5 In simulation scenario c, the congestion controller proposed in Section III is operating in the 7 substations. Results of scenario c are shown in Figure 6 which shows the power transits and the price signals, this time one for each substation.
Substation 0 is not shown in the figures because the power transit never exceed the nominal value.
Substations power transit 
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Results discussion Figure 4 , 5 and 6 show the power transit at each substation respectively when: scenario a) the demand side units are not controlled at all, scenario b) they are controlled with a price signal, scenario c) they are controlled and the proposed substation regulator is active.
Scenario a depicts a situation where all the substations are at the limit of their nominal capacity during evening hours, Substations power transit t [hi Fig. 6 . Scenario c. The congestion controller is now implemented in all substations and for each of them is modifying Nord Pool Spot price in order to limit the congestions.
around t = 20h, when the peak of the domestic consumption is reached.
In scenario b, Figure 5 , the dynamic price signal induces the flexible loads to shift their power consumption when the energy price is low. The coordinated electric power demand of the DSRs, in confluence with the not flexible consumption, increases the congestion level in all the substations. Figure 5 shows how in scenario c, the substations con trollers starts to raise the price signal as soon as they detect an overload; consequently the DSRs tend to reduce their power consumption. When no congestion is occurring, the controllers do not apply any price offset. A closer inspection of Figure 6 , during the time frame where the congestions happen, shows that 1) the power consumption oscillates around 1 pu or 2) it slowly decreases to one, 3) the peak values are reduced but the 'wave' of high consumption last longer than scenario b . . Case 1) occurs when the identified value 8m for a certain substation is underestimating indirect control capability: in this case only the proportional regulator is raising the price. After the price is sent, the power transit is reduced below its nominal value: because the proportional regulator is not feeded anymore, the power consumption returns to a value higher than 1 pu and the cycle starts again. In case 2), the value 8m is overestimating indirect control capability and the one shot guess done with the proportional action cannot remove the congestion: in this case the integral regulator starts to act and it increases gradually the price causing small decreasing steps in the power consumption. Explanation for case 3) is that the controller, for solving the congestion, raises the price: once the congestion is solved, the controller removes the price offset causing the DSR to increase a little the consumption again; this sort of regulator wake effect concurs in keeping an high level of consumption even after the congestion is solved.
Ta ble I reports some relevant information of the power transits of each substation. Data are referred to the time frame substations and in particular the mean values of the power transits are kept very close to the nominal ones. In this simulation the proposed controller is able to reduce the congestions in all the substations meaning also that the simple auto tuning procedure here presented is well performing.
B. Implementation considerations
As mentioned in the introduction, the main advantage of indirect control is the relative simplicity of its architecture, with a single price signal for all the units.
In the approach presented in this paper, the price signals delivered to the demand side units are more than one and they are function of DSRs position in the network. Two solutions for this problem are proposed here: 1) the substation is responsible to produce the overprice to apply and to send the price (or to make it available) to the units; 2) the substation could transmit a unique fingerprint (an ID, for example) to the units through PLC (Power Line Communication): once the unit knows the substation it belongs to, it can retrieve the power price from a central server. In this case the price signal could be computed centrally using measurements of the power transit from the operator SCADA system. Both solutions require to add automation at substation level.
The target of the proposed control approach is to solve the technical issue of not incurring in a congestion when a low price is sent to the flexible demand. Anyway from the power system perspective, congestions have to be taken into account in phase of definition of the price or control signal otherwise the power system might not get the expected amount of down regulating power from the DSRs because the controllers are limiting the consumption.
Another aspect that has to be addressed when dealing with indirect control and congestions in the distribution network, it is that users that lie in a segment of power system which is often overloaded might not have access to very convenient energy price. A solution for this problem could consinsts in penalizing the DSO each time the substations raise the price as an incentive in order to increase the their nominal capacity.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper shows how controlling by prices a population of Demand Side Resources without any precautions leads to congestion in a nearly saturated distribution network.
As a solution to this problem, a local controller that pro duces an offset price for the loads of the substation is proposed. The local price controller has general formulation because it self tunes its parameters using historical measurements of the power transit and price signal.
Simulations are performed using building with electric radiators for space heating as demand side resources. For evaluating the impact on the grid, DSRs have been placed at the distribution level of the CIGRE' MV reference network. Three simulation scenarios have been tested: the first where the flexible demand is not used, the second where the flexible demand has been controlled using a price signal and the third where the congestion controller is operating in all the substations. The energy price of the regulating power from Nord Pool Spot market has been used as price control signal.
Simulations show that in a nearly saturated grid, indirect control of flexible demand leads to congestions. The proposed controller, when operating, is able to reduce the congestions both in terms of peak and average values showing also that the auto tuning capability performs as it should. Implementation considerations in comparison with traditional indirect control are outlined.
Also the issue of the accessibility to low energy prices for the users whom lie in nearly saturated segment of the network has been shortly addressed.
